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oom and board rates scheduled 
an increase in fall quarter '78 

Glenn Elston 

A proposal to raise board 
room rates is being 
nted to the Board of 

· er Education, Thursday, 
Bismark. 
It proposes to raise the 
·ces paid by as much as $33 
uallY for a student in a 
ble room and on a five-day 
dplan. 

H.D. Stockman, vie& 
ident of Business and 

ce at SU, said, "the in
s are due to the increase 

the cost of living." · 
Raises for janitors an<i per· 

working in food service 
nt for a large portion of 

increases.'' ''These raises 
needed because inflation 
s driving up the cost of 

· , andweare~to . 
· tain a satisfactory 

level for the people we 
ly at SU, St:ockman said 

'Students are becoming 
involved and thinking 
about the problems qi 

city of Fargo,'' said 
yor Richard Hentges, who 
ntly announced his can
cy for another term in of-

'! think students get a bet
understanding of how 

ernment works if they are 
·vely involved. Students 
t not all seek careers in 

go, but when they help 
d new communities, ,their 
riences and education 
will help them become 
r, more well-informed 

· ns." 
entges has encountered 
Y problems during his 
years in office. "The first 

blem I ran into was the 
h Avenue viaduct. This 
lem had been at a stand· 

since September of 
4. Four years later, it's 
Y being resolved," said 
tges. 

We could have lost lives 
that bridge. The de1ay 
ted a lot of tax money. If 
new bridge had been built 
~74, it would have cost $2 
on-now it's going to cost 

lllillion:" 
~ted City Commission 

gs arose over the con-
ersy of the 12th A venue 
~ Bridge. Rumors of a 
ct-of-interest involving 
estate ventures in 

head are denied by Hen-

d?n't 6wn 2 cents in
t in land in Minnesota. 
an honest person. if I an
te a conflict-of-interest, 

Board rates for the five-day forced us to ask for the in
plan go up $8 a quarter and creases," Stockman said. 
the seven-day plan raises The last increases in board 
about the same amount. came in the 1976-76 school 

Other expenses, such as year when a 4 per cent in
supplies used in the food ser- crease was received.~ This 
vice and by the janitors in the raised prices to students from 
dorms, have also risen in $645 to $675 a year; 
price. _ The following year there 

These raises have caused came a 4 per cent in housing. 
Auxilliary Enterprises to ap- Married housing was also 
ply for the increase in room raised $2 and residence 
and board rates. housing was raised $6, from 

Proposed raises in room · $139 to $145. 
rates are $3 a quarter for tl:ie Student President Rick 
dormitories and $2 a month Bellis told Student Senators 
for Bison Court and Univer· at a Senate meeting Sunday 
sity Village. If the pro_posals night, '' I feel, due to inflation 
are accepted, a student at Su that the rent increases asked 
next year may.- be paying for are reasonable.'' 
$1,143 annually for room and In opposition to the in
seven-day board as compared creases, John Shaver, married 

Thoma• Gondek'• untitled Lacquetr and plexlgla11 piece Is part of the 
Design Faculty Exhibition that opened In Gallery 1 on Sunday. More 
photos of the exhibit are on page 7. 

to $1,110 this year. student senator, said, "Some ice in the parking lots · and 
"We try to keep the prices of the married students .feel sidewalks in Bison court and 

at a minimum each year, but maintenance, at times, has University Village. If ~here is 
the .expenses this year have been inadequate. There is still . going to be an increase in 

I declare it immediately and 
abstain." -

Hentges formed his own 
real estate company in June 
of 1976. This firm, The Hen
tges Company, is limited to 
specific commercial real 
estat.e and investment projects. 

Hentges is also president of 
Real Estate Five, a partner
ship of four real estate 
brokers organized last sum
mer, but he says his activity 
there is extremely limited at 
this time. 

Another area of concern has 
been the "lhli amendment" 
which the City Commission 
used to hire Duane Ihli for the 
Police Department. Ihli was 
not the highest scorer on the 
Civil Service test, but the 
City Commission hired him 
over other higher-scoring ap
plicants. 

"This was a ~ery nagging 
problem for us, and there 
were no easy answers. 'We 
thought the Civil Service 
Commission was informed on 
what we were doing, but 
somehow . · _,..the com
munications tiroke down." 
· "The position of the , City 

Commission was that some 
scoring ought to be made for 
things other than the written 
and oral examinations. · We 
thought some credit should 
be given for experience and 

· training. A decision had to be 
made. Morale had to be 
upheld It's a tough, dirty job 
being a cop, and a nagging in
decision wouldn't help." 

During Hentges' term in of
fice as mayor, the city and 
county health services have 
been combined into one 

operation with a ¥2 million 
dollar budget. "This was 
typically the responsibility of 
the county, but since 75 per 
cent of the population of Cass 
County lives in Fargo, it 
made sense to combine the 
two health services,'' said 
Hentges. 

Hentges feels strongly 
about his public relations 
responsibilities for the city of 
Fargo. "I speak to many con
ventions, tournaments, and 
meetings and take advantage 
of the opportunity to 'beat 
the drum' about Fargo. I en
joy being with people, but_ I 

Fargo Mayor Richard Hegentea. 

feel Fargo has become the 
'whipping boy' of the state. 
During my t~ terms as 
state representative for 
Fargo, I tried to smooth over 
the barriers.'' 

Hentges feels the proposed 
Cultural Bridge . would 
provide another aspect of 
"the good quality of life we 
now enjoy in Fargo. However, 
I think tlie Cultural Bridge 
Task Force must be jarred in, 
to realizing the project must 
be supported by a strong 
segment of the population. I 
think-I hope-there's a 
chance it will be supported.'' 

rent, I think the services 
could be a little better." 

The proposed increase will 
go into effect in the fall. 

Hentges feels confident he 
will be re-elected to another 
term. "People are interested, 
alert, and aware. This has 
been the most visible, most 
accessible, most open-door 
city administration in Fargo. 
We meet in the sunlight and 
encourage people to become 
involved in decision-making," 
said Hentges. 

Hentges' only announced 
opposition in the mayoral 
race is Jon Lindgren, 
associate professor of 
economics at SU. 

(Photo by Don Pearson) 
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SU s~udents ~nd faculty 
·tour New York fashions 
by Jane Yseth 

"It was just senJJ&tional!" 
exclaimed Helen Lunde, 
assistant professor of Tex
tiles and Clothing, about the 
trip she, three other members 
of the department and 40 SU 
students took to New York 
over Spring Break. 

The purpose of the trip was 
to provide experiences in the 
garment industry and fashion 
area in New York City for 
students interested in that 
vocational area. 

"It was a tremendous ex
perience for all of us. New 
York is the world's center of 
the fashion industry and all of 
us benefited greatiy by being 
there," said Ethel Buelhl, also 
and assistant professor in the 
Textiles and Clothing pepart
ment. 

Three of New York's major 
department stores
Bloomingdales, Macy's and 
Alexander's-were chosen. to 
be examined by the students. 
An in-depth analysis of the 
differen~s in merchandising 
techniques between these 
three stores was performed 
by each student. · 

"Bloomingdales had the· 
most expensive and trendy 
types of things. Alexander's 
had less expensive articles 
and Macy's was in between," 
said Debbie Gellhaus, a junior 
Textiles and Clothing major 
who went on the trip. 

Besides visiting the 
Fashion Institute of the 
Metropolitian Museum and 
the J. C. Penney, and Good 

Spectrum needs a 

Housekeeping Merchandising 
Testing Centers, the students 
had an opportunity to see 
"Wiz" an all-black production 
of the "Wizard of Oz," Radio 
City Music Hall and 
numerous other highlights. 

They sampled many of New 
York's finest wining and 
dining areas, including dinner 
at Chinatown and a nightcap 
at the World Trade Center. 

"There were usually two 
groups of us. A tour guide 
would tell us about the store, 
what to look for, what the 
store was known for and a lot 
of other- interesting details 
which were very helpful. Then 
we would go into the stores 
and examine things our-
selves,'' said Gellhaus. \ 

Almost all of the students 
were 'juniors and seniors 
majoring in textiles and 
clothing and the students 
will receive two credits after 
completing the required 
reading and writing a paper. 

Emily Reynolds, chairman ' 
of the Department of 
Clothing and Textiles, coor
dinated the tour. Assisting 
her were Lunde, Buehl, and 
Pat Hull, also members of the 
department. 

All the students felt it was 
a worthwhile, interesting and 
fun experience. Gellhaus said, 
"The best part about for me1 
was the fact that it exposea 
us to a whole differe.nt way of 
life. I mean-so many of the 
times I kept thinking, Who 
would ever wear that? · Can 
you imagine paying over $300 
for a nightgown?" 

,,, 

·PHOTO EDI-TOR 
\ 

Apply at the Spectrum Business Office 
Third Floor, Memorial Union 
Or contact Andre at 237-8929 or 280-1035 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Come in and have a wee bit o'fun 

with us during our 2 days 
of merry making. 

Join us March 16 & 17, 197.8 
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

OPEN 
9am - lam 

Featuring: 
.Corned beef & cabbage 

• Irish potatoes 
• Schooners of green beer 

just for the occasion 
• Disco music for your 

enjoyment 

; 

"Purcell & Elmslle, Architects: Designs for Minnesota 1909-191r' has been unpacked and set up In Hultz Lou 
In preparation for the opening reception tonight at 7:30. 

• • 

• J 

Adventures of the 
mi11d & spirit . . 

Peace Corps & VISTA' 

For Special People. 
SEE REPS WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

STUDENT UNION 

Some People 
Graduate from college 
Get a job 
Get married 
Start a family 
Get promoted 
Retire at 65. 

Other People 
Graduate from college 

· Join Peace Corps or VISTA 
Help others by sharing your 

skills 
Get a job, get married, etc. ' 
Retire at 65 

The choice is yo&a"S 
TAKE YOUR PICK , 

SEE REPS THIS WED - FRI, STUDENT UNION 
OR 

CALL MARCIE DeGROOT, CAMPUS REP 
MON & FRI 8-5, WED 8-NOON AT 237-8896 

"i~»4119<~,-.Ct419et419e~,.-C~t419(~~~~,.-<H11191 

I THISISIT! 
I Your Last Chance to Order the '78 Yearbook 

I ~ . ,~ 
I ~~~~ 

I 
I · ·: .·; take your n 

I , - ' and mon~Y ($ 

L~t...-ct...-c~~ .... ~t...-ct-.ct...-c,.-cJ419(~,.-C~ 



5 cultu!81 Club dlna:-er su Flying Club 
~~ an evemng of Films on "Wake Turbu

th Amencan !ood. fun and Janee" and "Instrument Flying" 
iertainroent will be presen- will be shown at the Flying 

by the Cross .Cultural Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs
bat 6 p.m. on Saturday, day, March 16, in the States 

arch 18, at the SU Lutheran Room. 
ter. 

I,imited tickets are 
· ble at the Activity Desk 
reservations can be made 
calling Donna Adams at 
,7887. 

Adult _ tickets are $2; 
· dren $1; and those under 
e years will be admitted 

ldlife Society MNtlng 
Australian · speaker, 

mary Jam~. wilf speak 
differentas~e 
7 p.m. on y, 
ch 15, m room 230 of 

vens Hall. 
Following, will be elections 
new officers. 
oastmaster's Club 
Those students interested 
improving their speaking, 
ning and leadership skills 
welcomed to attend the 

11Stmaster' s Club Meeting 
6:30 p.m. Today in Room 
3ofMorrill Hall. 

!culture Science Club 
ting _ 

Everyone is welcome to the 
orticulture Science meeting 
7 p.m. Wednesday, March 
, in room 103 of the Hoi:

ture Building. 
sumer Relations Board 

The Consumer Relations 
(CRB) will hold its 

nthly meeting at 4:30 p.m., 
ednesday, March~ 15, in 
m 124 of the Family 

· eCenter. 
EAMeetlng -

"Legislation in Home 
nomics" is the planned 
gram and Dean Burgum 

· be speaking on these 
es at the American Home 
nomics Association 
EA) meeting at 7:30 p.m., 
y, in the Founder's Room 

the Home Ee Building. 
HAMeeting · 

There will be electi<fns of 
officers at the National 

dents Speech and Hearing 
iation (NSSHA) 

ting at 5 p.m. Wed
Y, March 15, in the 
hand Hearing Center. 

ps and Soils Club 
The trip to Winnipeg has 

rescheduled for March 
through April 1 and' 

ryone is welcome to their 
ting at 4:30 p.m., today, 

~h l4, in room 221 of 
ter. 
ollege Student 
onnel Association 

~~nry Tkachuk will speak 
Applied Communications 

th ch'.' at 7 p.m., tonight 
e Frieda Nielson Lounge 

Concordia's Fjelstad Hall. 
ress of Student 
nizatlons 

~Pring blast is the main 
c on the agenda when the 
. s of Student Organi

ns meets · at 7 p.m., 
+ft. Y, March 21, in the 
~Room. 

Program for Parents· of Han
dicapped Children 

"Specific Techniques to 
Facilitate . Sensory-Motor 
Development" is the title of 
the program presented at 7:30 
tonight, March 14 in the 
Founders Room of the Home 
Economics Buiding. 

Parents of children with 
handicaps are invited to at
tend as Rhoda Erhardt, direc
tor of the Easter Seal Mobile 
Therapr Unit, will discuss . 
theories of sensory-motor 
development. 

Sandi Andersen, certified 
~pational therapy 
assistant, will also present 
ideas for facilitating sensory 
motor devel~ents in the 
handicapped · d 
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Reed-Johnson's hall resembled an Appalachlan coal mine last week after black plasllc was taped up before 
spraying the ceallnga. (Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

Let yourself go! 
... to any of 68 dfferent 
countries, in Peace Corps. 

FIND OUT 
WHERE YOU'RE NEEDED! 

CALL CAMPUS REP MARCIE OeGROOT 
MON & FRI 8-5.-WED 8-NOON 

237-8896 OR SEE REPS 3/15-17 
IN THE STUDENT UNION 

An ; with evenmg . 

Cicely Tyson 
Projecting the pride of a people and the dignity cl mankind through her life experience, her screen 

roles and the IA/000 of selected poets. 

Acclaimed for her roles in "Roots," "Sounder" and "The Autobiogaphy of Miss.Jane Pittman" 

NDSU Fme Arts Series 1977-78 Season 
Thursday, March 30 8:15 p.m. 

Festival Hall 
Tickets available in advance only at Memorial Union and Straus downtown. General admission 

$3-Students and senior citizens $1-NDSU students free with series tiCket 
NOlE TO NDSU sruDENTS: Festival HaD wiD not accommodate aD students who may wish 

to attend fhis perlormance. Early arrivals wiD be seated. 

/ 
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Jeam Makers not 

welcome on 

SU committees 

• I 

' 

One of the most serious problems· to hit student 
government in the past few years is presently 
lurking, unknown to most, in the shadows of the 
SU political process. . 

Thespecific issue is whether a representative of 
the Team Makers Club should be given a seat on 
the University Senate's Athletic Committee. 

The problem is serious enough to cause eight 
out of 10 student senators to walk out of last 
month's University Senate meeting when it 
became apparent they didn't have enough votes 
to keep the Team Makers from getting the seat. 

But behind this specific issue is the more 
general question of whether any outside persons 
should be allowed to serve on an SU policy
making· committee. 

The answer is that opportunities may present 
themselves when an outside person may have 
something worthwhile to contribute--but not in 
this particular case. The Team Makers want a 
seat on the committee simply because they con
tribute money. 

While students are unable to get lockers in the 
New Fieldhouse, the Team Makers,- a downtown 
Fargo luncheon club of Bison Boosters, are 
allowed to "buy" a locker and a Fieldhouse 
parking space by contributing to the athletic 
scholarship fund so that SU can "buy" a football 
team. 

It can be argued that the students should just 

socrates by p~il cangelosi 

HS<E. I NI\, .. 
1VNY GPLJM.ON I •• C.OLLEGE. 
C:RADVATE I £1VF'F( NG 
BUR.R tTO S FOR A 

LIVING. 

I f>HOULDVE Llf.TENED 
To DAD AND MAJORE.CY 
IN ACCOUNTING INSiFAD 

OF RUf61AN ART 
Hf<::>T"ORY. 

.. 
ii 
.II 

l 
~ c 

' j 
_ __.!__...:......u.._--1.._--1.L ___ I- --..--'-_.__ _ ___._ _ __., __ ~ 

I! 
@ 
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Editor . ................................ Andre Stephenson 
Business Manager . .......................... Dean Gulsvig 

go ahead and let the Team Makers have th 
representative on the committee because, af · 
all, one person isn't going to have that much of 
effect on the committee. Few major issues will 
decided by his one vote. The argument goes t 
the -stu.dents may as well make these Far 
businessmen happy and continue taking th · 
money while allowing them their measly vote. 

But from the students viewpoint, it's the pd 
ciple of_ the .thing. Should this group of athleti 
supporters be allowed to buy votes on a Unive 
sity committee? The Team Mkers will only 1 
what the administration and the athletic dep 
tment want them to do--and that will seldom be 
the students' interest. 

Student government, with its anemic Stude1 
Senate, has waited all year for some problem 
dive into and now finally here is a chance, not 0 
to get its feet wet, but to jump head first off t 
high dive. 

Members of the administration have report1 
back from the Team Makers that if they don't 
their vote on the committee, they threaten to st , 
giving money to SU athletics. . 

Student government should answer this blu 
by not giving any of its student activity 
money to athletics until the Team Mak 
representative is removed from the committee. 

Student government must not back down 
this issue. 

Managing Editor . . .......................... Julie Erickson h hool 
Ad rtl .• Mana ... Allen Uhler The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays .... uring t e SC ve 8 ng g '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h lida 't · d . .: "od Opinions ex· 

Sa year except o ys, vaca ions an exammawon pen s.. . . 
Office Manager.························,.···· Mary atzer ·pressed herein are not necessarily those of the u:uversity ad 
Copy Editor ...................................... Liz Quam ministration, faculty or 11tudent body. d fl 

· Dave Pearce Editorial and business offices are located on the secon ~;;: 
K R th southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or ~ 

Production. • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · en ose 8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton. 
, Gayle Neal N.D. • , 

Ad Production Manager . ..................... Robert Muhs News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, dofble 
Ad Production ................. .-......... Allison Moreland spabcedli • ~th a 65 character line. Deadline is s pm. two days be ore 

· C tal Wrl ht pu cation · 
Phototypesetters. · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • rys g Letters to the editor are encouraged/ They must be submitted ty~ 

Peggy Erickson double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Lette 
Proofreader . ............... ; ................. Sue Rognlle must be signed but signatures will be ,withheld on request. The S!fo; 
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backspace.-~ End of small farm near 
"As public servants, we 

must do all that we can to 
avoid bringing agriculture to 
the same predicament as coal 
mining is in today, on the 
brink of anarchy," said North 
Carolina Gov. Robert Scott . 

With the start of another 
ter I find myself and 
y o'ther people in a s~te 
depresS1on reoccunmg 

ut three times each year; 
e First Week of the Quar
Blues." \ 

It seems very peculiar that 
yone could possibly be 

ssed in the spring when 
· gs are beginning to grow 

come alive in the world 
undus. 

Spring is such a 
wakening season, after the 
d and cruel winter, but 
tistics show the month of 

arch and April have the 
best suicide rates in the 
te of North Dakota. Many 
chologists attribute the 

'cide to effects of long win
on the will power of the 
'vidual's desire to carry on 

'th life. 
J feel our blues are caused 
the Jack of an early spring 

n, but also by the lack of 
enges for students at the 

·ng of each quarter. 
The challenge students 

me involved with can be 
ated into three major 

tegories; social challenges 
demic challenges, and ex
-curricular challenges. 
At the beginning of each 

quarter we all meet new 
pie and we see completely 
erent faces in our classes. 

ith all - these new folks 
und, we often become a 
her in a group and soon 

any purpose to be 
· y involved. 
e academic situation is 

n more difficult on the 
n with each new quarter 
find ourselves in new 

ses having no idea of what 
expect. 
he lack of academic 
enges carries into the first 

d-quarter test, ' and 
etimes we are in class for 
entire quarter without 
· ing a purpose. 
xtra-curricular life of the 
dent also appears drab at 
start of the quarter as 
nizations, intramurals, 
sports do not begin to 
tion until people are set
back in. 
his whole idea of "lack of 
enge in our lives" leaves 

standing there saying to 
Ives, "I'm confused, just 
weeks ago I understood 
hing." 

though you may be ready 
gooutand give up on life, 
't. The depression you are 

experiencing can be 
come, and overcoming 
period will make you 

ch stronger in the future. 
hen we become depressed 

lllust stop and look inside 
selves to see where we are 

and what we hope to 
~plish along the way. 
s self-evaluation may 

n a closed mind to many 
.~d exciting challenges 

Viding an opportunity for 
h and fulfillment. , 

t nolooking inward and 
llihg our minds we can of
!~d new challenge and 
dinh g an opportunity for 

and fulfillment. 
looking inward and 

.._. Scott was speaking to the 
opening our minds we can of- Senate Agricultur~ Commit
ten find new challenge and tee which has been holding 
purpose never realized before, hearings on the farm 
and we soon begin to ex- economy. , 
perience changes in our lives. "Without the pteservation 

With new challenge in our of the small family farm, 
attitude we can sense a re- there is little hope really for 
birth of spirits and watch new the survival of political 
life of the spring. season democracy," Scott said: 
abound around us! Have a He continued, "What the 
happy quarter!!! farmer asks is really quite 
--D-R ... H-AR_LA_N_G.EI.GE·A-- simple. What he asks is a 

DR. JA11ES MCANDREW chance to make a living." 
OPTOMETRISTS Scott call for government to 

CONTACT LENS stop approaching . from 
Problems with patchwork 220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7871 solutions. 

Wuen you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let than 8Kplaln the 4C'I In danond quality. 
Buy with confidence and guaranteed value. 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Member Tri-College~ 
Credit Terms Eaally Available 

Across From Tempo 
Saturday 1~5:30 . 

Weekdays Untll 9 

~--- - - ----

EARN OVER$650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 
, 

SENIORYEAR. 
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 

engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate

Collegiate Program ( NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you'll receive ·an additional year of advanced ~chnical 
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
tr_aining, you'll. receiye a $3,000 cas~ bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-op r~sponsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you qecide to.leave the Navy 
later. ( But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up-an interview with ~ 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on March 14-16, 
or contact your Navy representative at 701-237-9297 ( collect). 
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 

·· Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Gollegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportqnity. 

. NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUSTAJOB, IT'S-AN lDVENTURE. -
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Kaplan Diamonds 
From S 150.00 ~~.~s.,. LET YOUR HAIR BE HAPPY 

,1 
cfass:uJ!u1elm-ltl._,I 

56Broadway 
Fargo 235-3119 

Free Dinner for two w,th 
Puchose of E ment ring 

OPENTUESDAY-aATURDAY 
8.-00 A.M. · l:M P.M. 

SAT. UNTIL4'00 .. 
FLOVD LECY BAUCE D. PANCHOTT 

BOB GRANTHAM 

-~l· 11. ___ .__ _ ___JI '-I~ 
•tTAllcaNTH 

C23H349J 
MOOIIMAD can• IIIIALL 11001U11AD 

THE FOUR R's 
Now that you've graduated from the first 

three. you're ready to.-!earn the 4th: 
. Reality. 

Peace CorpsNISTA will teach you about 
people an'-d places you've only read of. 

LIKE MOROCCO, THE NAVAJO RESERVATION, . 
THAIIAND AND APPAIACHIA. FIND OUT 

WHERE YOUR REALITY MIGHT BE. 
SEE REPS WED - FRI STUDENT-UNION 

~ 
e;:::2 

HAVE A NEW S1YLE CUT AND 
A REDKEN RECONDITIONER 

Ne'Ws 
Briefs 

Rise In wholesale food pri 
Agriculture Department 

ficials reassessed predict 
that food prices will rise o 
4 to 6 per cent this yeiµ- e 
though wholesale food pri 
in February soared by 
biggest margin in three y 

The increases in who! 
food prices were attribu 
short supplies caused 
delivery t.rouble during se 
winter weather. 

The prices charged su 
markets and other re · 
for the consumer food rose 
per cen~ in Feb~ary, 
largest mcrease since a 
per cent increase in 197 4. 

.Sport 

We're Seeking Innovators In The Field Of 
Computer Science an~ Engi"eering!~ 

-Shorts 
Men's 1-M Volleyball 

• Electrical Engineers • Computer Scientists 
As builders of the very first computer over 30 years ago we have since established a reputation 
as a dynam.ic and progressive leader in computer applications bot~ here in the U.S. and 
Internationally. 

Who Are We 
' SPERRY UNIVAC Defense Systems ... a dynamic member of the prestigious SPERRY family, 

producers of everything from farm equipment to military guidance and flight control systems 
and even electric razors and hair dryers. At Defense Systems, we design and ge~~lop 

"Command and Control" land-based, shipboard and airborn computers used by c1v1llan and 
government agencies here in the U.S. and around the World . 

What Are We Offering ' 
To you. the brigt)t and talented Computer Science or Electrical Engineering graduate we 
offer the choice ... taking a job in data processing ... or starting a career with a future in 
"Command and Control" where challenge is matched by professional growth and financial 
reward . 

Where Are We 
Our location is a plus too ... situated in rolling .countryside away from the crowds yet just mioutes 
from the vibrant Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. .Paul. It's an area abundant with graceful 
living, cultural and recreational op~ortunities and friendly people. 

Find out ~hat your future may hold by seeing our College Recruiter on campus, the week of March 20, 1171 
or send resL1me to: SPERRY UNIVAC OEFEIJSE SYSTEMS- Employment, Univac Park, P.O. Box 3525, 
St. Paul, MN 55165. 

st=e~y-'L UNIVAC: 
. -,,:- DEFENSE SYSTEMS 

Men's. l·M volleyball 
tries are due Thursday, M 
16 by 4:30 p.m. at 
Campus Recreation 0 
room 107 · in the 
Fieldhouse. There is a 
man minimum and a tw 
man maximum per tealI! 
a $5 entry fee due by MQ. 
March 19. There will 

· managers meeting on 
19th. For more info. call 
7447. 
Men's 1-M Basketball 

Make-u&:ij1es for M 
M baske will be to 
(Tues. March 19) for. 
Nicks, Waniors and 
leagues. The Februal'Y 
games were pos 
becal188 of a 
meet. The top two teaJJlS 
each of the 10 leap~ 
move to a single will 
tournament that 
next week. The exact 
have not been d~ 
~ because of the tight 

dhoue schedule. 



/ 

(Story by Jeanne Larson) 

(Photos by Gary Grinaker) 

Thomas Gondek (top photo) sits In 
front of one of his designs In the 
NDSU · Design Faculty Exhibition. 
Above Is his drawing titled "Trial 11" 
and untitled lacquer/plex piece. 
Bruce Lysne (left) adjusts a poster 
showing one of Ron Raetzmen's en
vironmental designs. 
Thomas Wegner (below) examines 
one of his graphic design exhibits. 
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., 
Gallery I 
displays designs 

The exhibit currently on 
display at Gallery 1 through 
March 30 shows three dif
ferent applications of design. 

Thomas Wagner is 
displaying graphic designs in 
the medium of posters and 
logos. He has chosen to 
display logos he created for 
an agricultural chemical 
distributor, a halfway house 
for ex-offenders, and for the 
Plains Bookbus. 

Also on display are a 
variety of posters he has done 
for various groups and 
organizations. 

Ron Raetzman displays the 
interior and exterior en-

vironmental design for two 
structures, one a experimen
tal home for the aged and the 
other a residential home. His 
exhibit includes photographs, 
diagrams, and environmental 
design works. 

The largest area of the 
exhibit is used to display the 
works of Tomas Gondek who 
is sho$g ~ group of pain· 
tings and drawings which 
combine the use of a wood 
base, laquer, and plexiglass to 
create dimensional pictures. 
He combines lines and angles 
with bold and subtle colors to 
create striking pictures. 
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Orchesis gives Disco 
perfor'mance at Daytons 
by Jane Yseth 

"It was really fun! It was so 
different than performing on 
stage-I mean we were so 
close to the audience that we 
could hear what they were 
saying!" said Orchesis mem
ber Billy Iverson about the 
group's Saturday afternoon 
performance at West Acres in 
the Oval Room of Dayton's. 

Twelve members of Or
chesis presented two half
hour shows of light disco 
dancing and routines in front 
of a good size crowd. 

"One of the most fun parts 
was when we all demon
strated the "Bill Iverson 
Bump" to the people and then 

went out into the audience 
and brought them on stage to 
give them a try at it," said 
Iverson. 

The group performed a 
number of dances, including a 
bump ~uet and a "Saturday 
Night Fever" selection-all 
were new variations except 
one routine was retained from 
the Orchesis performance 
given in February. 

Dayton's was celebrating 
the North Dakota State 
Basketball tournament and 
asked Orchesis to perform 
this past weekend after 
seeing them on Channel 4 TV. 

Who would believe that Old "This is a restaurant, too," 
Broadway- on a week night he said "Maybe we can stay 
ind during quarter 'if we eat." 
break-·could be 80 exciting? Jake intercepted our 
If "exciting" is the word for waitress and asked her, "If 
it. We were just there for we eat, can we stay?" 
disco. Instead we found op- "Yes," she said, and she led 
position, violence, and food. us deep into the depths of the 
('.' .JS, part of this article turns restaurant to a _ huge round 
out J;o be a restaurant review.) table. She dealt out menus 

For those who are un- and deserted us. We were 
familiar with the place, I '11 set determined to make the best 
the scene. Old Broadway is a of our plight. We would order, 
hybrid-half restaurant, half dance while we waited, and 
bar. Up front, in the bar half, then eat. 
is a small but adequate dance Meanwhile, the DJ ~d 
floor · equipped with good recognized Bobby and Sissy. 
sound and a friendly disc "I see the Fargo-Moorhead 
jockey. The atmosphere is Dance Company is here," he 
warm, fostered by wood said, and he put on "Staying 
decor, hanging plants, and Alive." Our conditioned 
dim lighting. We like Old reflexes whipped us out there 
Broadway. It's our favorite to do "our" line dance to that 
place to dance. Or it was. song. We lingered through 
. "We" refers to-and except one more number, then 
for mine, all of these names trooped dutifully back to the 
have been changed-myself, table and ordered. 
Jake, Bobby, Sissy, Theo, and That settled, we set off for 
Shelly. We are nice, inoffen- more dancing: Theo and 
sive folks who love disco. · Shelly made it, but an iron 
Bobby and Sissy are even arm crashed down behind 
good at it. them and a grim man in black 

On to the thrilling events of spoke: "You can't dance. If 
Tuesday the seventh of March.. you're here to eat, you have to 

Shelly, Theo, Jake and I stay in the eating section. 
,, arrived first. Jake and I Youcan'tdance." 

ENDING 
For Service GIii DS-mJ 

In Person 

BOB HOPE~~ 
On the Road to FARGO for an Evening of 

MUSIC-'N' FUN 
Show's in the Round 
(Stage in· Center of Fieldhouse) 
Sunday, April 9 at 8:00 p.m. 
NDSU New Fieldhouse 
Please send check or money order 

nd stamped self-addressed 
velopet0: . 

N DSU Alumni Associatio~ 
P .0. Box 5144 

tate University Station 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

staked out six seats while our We were herded oack to our 
friends hit the dance -floor. table, corralled. Ooh, we were 
Molilents later, our waitress angry. Hadn't they said we 
appeared, requesting ID's. I could stay if we ate? Why 
whipped mine out while Jake didn't they say we couldn't 
gaped, nonplussed. He had dance when we asked? We 
never before been cucled at would cancel our order. Sissy 
Old Broadway and so had approached our captor, who 
neglected to bring ID. was not really such a bad sort. 
Usually, only women and ob- He agreed to try to stop the 
vious minors are carded, but order. 
apparently they·caught a few Unfortunately, just then 
under-21s recently. our food arrived We munched 

"I can't serve you," the · and slurped hastily. Food 
waitress told him. I waggled analysis: Sissy's French 
my card at her. "I can't serve onion_ soup-mmm
anyone at this table," she mmmgood; Jake's sand
said, and left. Jake and I ex- wich-very_ g~; Bobby's 
changed shrugs. and Shelly's strawberry 

Minutes later, Jake was shakes-excellent; Theo's 
overcome by thirst and sum- Coke-real; my apple 
moned the waitress to orcfer a pie-good enough. Prices: ac-
80ft drink. But no! She was ceptahle. 
not allowed to sell us one. _ As the last morsel was 
"I'm supposed to ask you to downed, the DJ's loneliness 
leave," she said "I was just became unbearable. (He had 
waiting for those other people been playing to an empty 

_ (Theo and Shelly) to stop dan- floor.) He put on "Night 
cing.'' Fever" for us. Being sorely 

Naturally, when Theo and afflicted with night fever, we 
Shelly wearied of their sport grabbed coats, called for our 
and headed for the table, we tab, and ran for the dance 
waved them back, crying floor. 
"Nol No! Keep dancing. As When the number was over, 
soon as you quit, we have to we nodded app~tively to 
leave, and Bobby and Sissy the DJ and made ready to 
aren't here yet." The valiant depart. The man in black 
pair returned to the floor. scolded Bobby severely. "You 

While I nervously scarfed can't dance any more," he in
handfuls of popcorn (Free sisted. "You can't dance any 
popcorn is provided at the bar more." 
tables. It's a little salty, but Sissy did her best to soothe 
otherwise quite good), Jake the man in black, while the 
gritted his teeth and mut- patrons looked on and won
te:r:ed nasty things about the dered why they were 
liquor laws. throwing those nice dancers 

Initially, we had thought out. 
that everything would be Outside, we huddled 
peachy-keen 80 long as no one together _ to think of 
at the table ordered anything somet~ to do. Suddenly, a 
alcoholic. No such luck, but side door of Old Broadway 
"c'e,t 14 vie," and we couldn't swung o~ and a man fell 
blame the management for full-length onto the sidewalk. 
being afraid to lose its license. "You could hear his bones 

In due course, to our relief, crunching on the ·cement!" 
Bobby and Sissy anived. Jake exclaimed. The man was 
Jake and I broke the tragic dragging himself to his feet 
news to them. Then Bobby when another man appeared 
had an ideal in the doorway to hurl ob-

/ 

~ 

scenities · at him. Such filt 
have never heard! . 

The first man wriggled 
him .somehow, and pl 
back mto the bar to retrieve 
coat. In only seconds 
emerged this time be' 
spilled bit by bit onto t 
sidewalk. Some sort of 8 · 

clattered to the pavement 
.befell. . 

The ~nd man, ha , 
succeeded m shoving the 
out, snatched up the stick 
interrupted his discussion 
sex and sundries for an an 
threat. "If you come back 
here," he declared, "I'll 
you!" 

The man on the ground 
either deaf or very cold 
sneaked back in for his 
again. 

This time, a trio pop 
out: the first man (with 
coat, at last), the ver 
second man, and a third. 
commenced a heated 
somewhat subdued, cli~ 

A police car on pa 
growled up NP Avenue. 
grinned widely, nodding 
pointing to the talka 
group at the door. The 
started to back up, hesita 
at the traffic, and then r 
down the Red River Mall 

The first man and one 
the others vanished into 
parking lot around the co 

Waiting for the Guardi 
of Peace to return, we 
costed someone leaving 
bar. It ,seems our first 
had been caught ripping 
liquor-helping himself with 
automatic shot clispe 
Our outrage 
med-stealing is defini 
bad-but only slightly. 

"You could kill som 
like that," Jake said, r 
that first ctt1nching im 
Maybe we would have 
smashed into the sidewalk 
they could have found tw 

-foulmouthed men to do it. 
As the patrol car 

peared to glide into 
parking lot, we nodded 
pointed our confirmation t 
the men were there. We le 
the police were listening 
the Old Broadway man 
to make everything so 
hunky-dory. · , 

Qui~ an exciting eve 
A little too exciting for 
nice, inoffensive, and 
embarrassed and sh 
folks. We do like that DJ, 
we wish he would go, 
another disco to work, 
we aren't going back to 
Broadway. 

Rent Increase to 
discussed 

An informational xnee 
explaining the pr?posed 
increase for mamed stu 
housing eill be conduc 
Frank Bancroft, direC 
Auxillary Enterprises. 

The meeting will tak~ 
at 8 p.m. Tonight 1ll 
Residence Dining Cente.f 
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hf'.lny Paycheck fans were-
·pe and ready' wit~ enthusiasm 

file eanne Larson 
obnDY Paycheck's unique 
bination of singing, 
· g, and playing was a 

· g one Sa~y night 
approximately 3,500 per

crune to the Old 
(!house for two concerts 
the country western 
~ -

8ycheck was preceded by 
Davis and the 

lornats, a country-western 
tclub act originally from 
8 and now working out of 
hville. The group opened 
evening of music with a 

·ety of selections ranging 
"Thank God I'm a 

t Boy" to "Rocky ry - . 
, Tennessee," with each 
being preceded with its 
supperclub jokes and 
'cks. The audience 

ed to only tolerate this 
though, in anticipation of 
check, I 

8ycheck's band, the West 
s Music Company, -
ed several selections 
re he came on stage. 

ially outstanding in the 
were Phil Gazell on 

onica and Jim Murphy 
Steel guitar. The Music 
pany played music closer 
hatthe audience had come 
hear-the foot stomping, 

clapping, hootin' and 
rin' type. So they were 
and ready" when John-

aycheck did appear. 
hnny Paycheck perfor
with a skill that ap
natural for his twenty

n years in the music in-
' but with an en

. sm that bellied his 
. Few persons in the 

·ence were aware that he 
not the thirty-year-old 
he acted like. He also 
ed a great deal of deter-

Id Star 
nd in 
cert 
Gold Star Band will 

nt their traditional home 
rt at 8:15 p.m. Thur
' in Festival Hall as the 
lusion of the annual 

tour. 
·s year the 63-member 
has presented 10 con
in a four-state area over 
day period which began 

ch3 and ended March 14. 
me of the musical num
that will be performed by 
band are "Rocky P • t 'da ,, om r ,, by Ron Nelson; 
ddish by Francis Mc

and a medley of songs 
the movie "Star Wars" 
ged by James Burden. 
e ~and is directed by Or
Eidem, SU band director 
. assistant professor of 
c. 

h turOO: s~list will be 
en DlIIlID.ick, instructor 

brass and theory and 
I r of the SU Brass En
e.. Featured as flute ·m be Debra Viestenz 

.D. The 19-membe; 
Band also will p,esent 
numbers 
. is. no charge for the 

to and the public is in
attend. 

The design exhibit by ••• 
Thomas - Wagner, Tomas A display of Ecquadorian 
Gondek, and Ron. Raetzman, Indian weavings owned by 

· all of the ~U Desi~ De~ Hugh Dufner, a former Peace 
ment, will. continue . m Corps volunteer in Ecquador, 
Gallery 1 m the Umon is on display at the Plains Art 
through March 30. Gallery. Museum. Hours are from 
hours are from 1 a.m. to 5 noon to five . Wednesday 
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Monday through Sunday. Dufner 1s 
through ~hursday, 10 a.m. to currently working on_ his MA 
5 p.m. Fnday, and 1 to 5 p.m. degree in Agricultural 
Saturday and Sunday. The Economics at SU. The exhibit 
exhibit is free to the public. closes April 2. 

••• 
,..Gallery 2 will have an 

exhibit entitled "Purcell & 
Elmsile, Architects: Designs 
for Minnesota 1909;1917." MAYTAGLAUNDRYCENTER 

The exhibition consists of 
photos, floor plans, and ob
jects relating to buildings 
designed by Purcell and Elm
sile for Minnesota. 

The opening reception will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Hultz Lounge with Gerald 

Self Service 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
722 North University 

' Allen, architect, speaking on 
"Where Shall We Put the 
Kitchen? Solving Architec
tural Design Problems Then 
and Now." 

L.:>,\ Benson's 
Q.'-" Eyewear Centers 

1617 S. Univ. Drive 232·9213 
105 Broadway 232-3258 

Fargo. North Dakota 58102_ 

Johnny Paycheck during his concert Saturday In the Old Fieldhouse. 
(Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

mination, · belting out his 
songs in spite of a chest cold 
and sore throat. 

He shared many of his big 
hits, often doing them when 
requested by the _ audience. 
Hits like "Colorado KoolAid, 
Aid, " "Slide Off Your Satin 
Sheets," and "Take This Job 
and Shove It" were received 

Semi-tough 

by Gary Grinaker 

with wild enthusiasm from 
the audience. -

Paycheck also sang.his new 
"Me and the IRS," to be 
released today . 

The concert was sponsored -. 
by the West' Fargo Police 
Department with the SU 
Rodeo Club doing the campus 
promotioris. 

"Semi-tough" is a semi- footage, well, even the UNO 
excellent comedy focusing on Sioux can put on a better per-
friendship, love, self- formance. 
awareness groups, and on oc- But th~ spark tha:t brings 
casion, football. "Semi-tough" up J;o semi-

Burt Reynolds and Kris excellence is the comedy 
Kristofferson have been talent of Burt Reynolds. 
teamed up as two football Reynolds immediately 
buddies involved in .a unique takes the center stage as the 
triangular friendship with Jill driving force of the movie 
Clayburgh.. · with his smooth and 

The three form a closeknit somtimes subtle style. 
grouJ> based on a deep friend- Kristoffinon and Clayburgh 
ship between all three. But, are moved back into suppor
th811' long and happy relation- ting roles with the other 
ship is thrown for a loop when characters that inhabit 
the idea of marriage occurs. Reynold's world. His friends, 

The plot forms a vehicle for- the football players, the 
the comedy of "Semi-tough." team's owner Big Ed, and the 
This is fortunate since the people of B.E.A.T., a self
only thing holding the movie awareness group, all provide 
together is its plot and superb comedy situations. 
comedy. .. The screenplay is excellent, 

The director, Michael Rit- · the comedy hilarious and con
chie, has managed to turn a sistent throughout the movie, 
well written screenplay into a and Reynolds carries himself 

· series of individual comedy off well. This makes "Semi-
routines held together by the tough" ,, a :,,ery "semi-
movie's plot. And the football excellent moV1e. 

THE: ~UN~E:TlOUNGE: 
236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4PM~1AM 4-7 MON-SAT 

' SPECIAL BEER 

"Brittania" 
March 13-18 

PRICE 

NO COVER CHARGE MON, TUES, & WED 
OPEN BOWLING FRI & SAT TILL 2AM 

NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD 

FREE CHECKING 
AT 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

TELEPHONE (701) 237-0561 

....,~et • 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Feaiturlna: 22 pool tables, 

· games room, liquor, and food. 
Mondays at 7:30 · 

- Womens pool tournament 
uesdays· at 7 :30 

Mens PQOl ·tournament 

1. 
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Jays domi_nate 2nd-half 
Grab State Title 

As fans clutched their hot
dogs and soft drink cups ner· 
vously, Jamestown perfor· 
med like a Dr. JekyWMr. 
Hyde as they defeated Grand 
Forks Central 42-32 for the 
State Class A High School 
Basketball crown Saturday 
night at the New Fieldhouse. 

Jamestown · overcame its 
frigid first half field goal 
shooting as well as its 21-14 
half time difidit to salvage the 
game. 

The Blue Jays averaged .18 
per cent from the field and 
their leading scorer, Don 
Brugman, made one basket in 
15 tries during the 16 minute 
span. 

A near-capacity crowd of 
7,000 fans saw the Blue Jays 
presen( a second half full 
court press that suudued 
Cnetral' s Redskins and gave 
Jamestown a 31-28 lead at the 
end of the third quarter. 

The Blue J &¥S pounced on 
their narrow advantage and 
tore a gapping hole into the 

Redskins as they scored 
seven consecutive points. The 
score stood at 38-28 with 
three minutes, 25 seconds 
left. 

Grand Forks got its first 
points of the fourth quarter 
with 1:55 remaining on a 
basket by Jerry Wilson. 
When Scott Montgomery 
scored in the last minute, it 
was only the second field goal 
of the half for Grand Forks in 
the physical contest. 

The victory, Jamestown's 
25th this year ~gainst its only 
loss agajnst southeast Region 
foe Wahpeton, gave t_he Blue 
Jays their second title in 
three years. 

Finishing with a l 9r 7 
record, Grand Forks was 
vying for its first title since 
1974. , · 

Grand Forks was in control 
the first half, led by the 
scoring and defensive work of 
Stacey Conn. Conn scored 14 
of his 1 7 points in the first 
half. 

Rlght·Jamest9wn's Don Burgman 
and Grand Forks Central's Steve 
Hoyme fierdely battle for a rebound 
under the Jamestown basket during 
the first half of Saturdays cham
pionship game. 
Top Right-Grand Forks Central 
coach Dick Vinger tells Scott Mon· 
tgomery how he wants the offense 
run. · 
Top Left· Scott Montgomery 
shovels off a pass to Steve Conn as · 
Central trys to set up a play to get 
themselves back Into the game 
during the second half. 

i • 



ns i~tramural 

sketball standings 

9-0 
7•2 
7•2 
6-3 
4·6 
4-6 
3-6 
2•7 
2-7 
1-8 

6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
5.3 
3-6 
2-6 

7-1 
7-1 
6-2 
6-2 
4-4 
2-6 
2-6 
1·7 

9-0 
8·1 
5.4 
5.4 
4.5 
3-6 
2-7 
1-8 

Lakers League 
The Force 
The Bouncers 
Rim Busters 
Phann Out 
The Collection 
ArmyROTC 
Cuba 
Horo'bout 
Vets . 

78'ers 
SMW 
6-EZPieces 
SAE3 
T.J.S. Allatars 
O'hl'sArmy 
Delta Upsilon 
SigmaChi3 
FKMA 
Architecture 
A TO 2(dropped from league) 

Nicks League 
UTIGAFl 
zo.zo 
Ponies 
SAE2 
Severinson Stars 
Master Betas 
Rim Shots 
NoNames 
TKE2 

Warrlers League 
Anything 
UTIGAF2 
Severinson 
Coneheads 
IMEZ 
Zapped 
Kappa Psi 
Hoops 
Dirtballs 
KLAN 

League 
GAF4 . Piston League 

KAK -Lightning 
D The Hoopers , 

BabyBiaon 
AGRl 

Chi2 

Savsinaon Ballen 
Farmhoaael 
ASCEl 
ASAE 
Sigma Chi Delta 
Condors 

. . . REFLECTED IN YOUR DIAMOND 
Let our modern instruments show you th~ 
very heart of the diamond you select. De
tails of clarity. which affect value, are 
clearly demonstrated in our special' gem 
microscope. Our membership in the 
American Gem Society is further proof of 
professional knowledge that is a safeguard 
to you when purchasing fine diamonds. 

~ 

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY (~) 
. "-=-' 

.THE riRrJWNJEWEk~ 
Erland T . Lundeen, RJ 

605 Northern Pacific Avenue 
Fargo, North Dakota 
Telephone; 237-6809 
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SU recreation and -outing ~nter 
· fonning bowling and l)OOI leagues 

Bowling leagues and a pool 
league are being formed in the 

8-0 games room or recreation and 
6-2 outing center of the Memorial !! Union. Five different bowling 
4-4 leagues are being formed. 
4-4 There are still openings in 
2-6 all five leagues and the pool t~ league. Students can sign up 

on sheets in the recreation 
and outing center. Interested 
persons shoµld sign up as 
soon as possible because 
bowling will start on March 
15. 

, 8-1 
8·1 1 
7·2 
6-3 
6·4 
3-6 
3-6 
2•7 
2·7 

1 A mixed bowling league 
will be bowling on Wed
nesdays at 5:30 p.m. On 
Thursdays a Greek league will 
bowl at 3:30 p.m., a men's 
league will bowl at 5:45 p.m. 

7-0 anaa mixed league will bowl 
6·2 at 8:00 p.m. Another men's t: league will bowl on Sundays 
5.3 at 8:00 p.m. 
3-4 Th6·pool league will play on 
~~ Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. The 
0-7 

8-0 
6-2 
6·2 
5.3 
5.3 
4.4 
3.5 
2-6 
1-7 
0-8 

8-0 
7•1 
7-1 
6-2 
4-4 
3-6 
2-6 
2-6 
1-7 
0-8 

have you considered 

the next civilization 1 
Write today for booklet "The Challeng 
of Lahloe." Send name and address to 
le. gonion fowler, suite 469, 6220 ulcel 

lftet, me1.11ne, louisun.a 79003 
nclose a dollar to cover costs (it is con-
iti II recover~bl . 

league is open to both men 
and women players. 

The top teams have been 
determined for the five 
student leagues which bowled 
during the winter quarter. 

Wednesday night's mixed 
league which consisted of five 
teams, ended up with the 
Soaks finishing on top. Mem
bers of the Soaks team were. 
Sue Thiel, Carleen Lebrun, 
Myron Jobs and Mike Jones. 

The Ten Pins finished first 
in Thursday nights mixed 
league which also contained 
five teams. Members on the 
team were Mike Deluca, Sue 
Kreidlkamp, Scott Flatness 
and Kari Kittilson. 

The Alley Jacks took the 
top spot in the seven team 
men's intramural league on 
Thursday nights. Bowlers for 
the Alley Jacks were Mike 
Bloms, Jerry Bloms, Stacey 
Roberts and James Redding. 

The five team men's Greek 
league which bowled on Sun
day nights had AGR 1 take . 
first. The team consisted of 
Scott Malmberg, Dave 
Vipond, Wade Myers, Steve 
Ulme1· and Randy Reber. 

TKE 1 finished first in the 
Thursday night Greek league. 
Bill Hilde, Blake Carlson, Lee 
Braukmuller, Jules Forster 
and Howard Schaan bowled 
for the winning team. 

Various types of tour· 
naments will be held in the 
recreation and outing center 
beginning sometime in April. 

I fobXV·s BIBLE VeAse I 
"Like as a father pltleth his children, 
so the LORD pltleth them that fear 
hln,,. For he knoweth our frame; he 
remembereth that we are dust." 

Psalm 103:13·14 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDEN . 
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MSU to present 
'Moon for the 
Misbegotten' 

The Eugene O'Neill play, 
"A Moon for the Misbegot
ten," will be presented March 
16-18 at MSU with the 
original cast, crew, and set 
from this season's mainstage 
production at the Guthrie 
Theatre in the Twin Citie~ 

A 1 :30 matinee will be 
given Thursday, March 16 at 
the up.iversity's Center for 
the Arts, and three evening 
performances will be presen
ted at 8:15 p.m. March 16,17, 
and 18, also at the Center for 
the Arts. 

The Guthrie is on a five
week tour of nine Midwestern 
cities, with stage dates in 
Nebraska, Missouri, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, South DakQta, and 
Minnesota. 

Reserved seat tickets are on 
sale at the MSU box office. 
General admission is $5 and, 
for students, $3. Student 
matinee tickets are $2. 

/ 

UNIV. DRIVE 
• Reg. U.S. Pat . Off. Arr, . D. Q . Corp. 
© 1973 Ain . D. Q. Corp. 

Spring Quarter Intramural Calender 
Men's lntramurals Entry Deadline Manager's Meeting Play Begins 

Volleyball March 16 March 20 March 21 
Softball March30 April3 April4 
Soccer April 13 April 17 April 18 
Tennis May 11 May13 

Women's lntramurals Entry Deadline Manager's Meeting Play Begins 
Volleyball March 16 March20 March 21 
Softball April6 April 10 Aprll 11 
Badminton March22 March 29 March 30 
Archery May4 Maya May9 
Doubles Racquetball March30 April3 AP-ril 4 

' ~ 
Co-ed lntramurals Entry Deadline Ma~ger's Meeting Play Begins 

Curling March 16 March20 March 19 
Softball March30 April3 Aprll4 
lnnertube Waterpolo March 16 March 21 
Badminton March22 March29 March30 
Ping pong April 13 Aprll 16 
Superstars April 27 May 1- May6& 7 
Track May4 May13 

................................................................. . . -• • ! ·QUALITY AlJTO PARTS 
i SPRING SPECIAL 
f FREE KITE 
: • • • • I • • • • • • • 

With purchase of Oil & Air Filter 

15-20% Sudent Discount 
10°/o off Blackhawk Hand Tools Thru March 31 

: 7:30 AM-6 PM Mon.-Fri. 221 NPAv 
Fargo, N : 7:30 AM-4 PM Sat. 

• • • 

235-5565 

···········~~·~······················································ 

l 
~ 
' j 

JI 
\ ,,,_ 

* ........ V" .... 11!:) 

* 
* * 

- . 

OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
SURPRISE FOR YOU! 

! DON'S "ECONOMY" CAR WASH 
# 1802 MAIN AVE. (ACROSS FROM MUSCATELL CHEVROLET) 

* * I CAR WASH 
* .... 
# 49 with 9 9 with $ .1· • 49 wgnai~sh f ¢ g:. . ¢ g:.s. 
* * * * * * # DON'S DISCOUNT GAS IS PRICED AS LOW AS 
* ANYBODY'S IN FARGO! 
# OPEN 8am TO 8pm MON-SAT 9 TO 5 SUNDAYS · 1" * . , ~I * I . • 

****** ***************************~********** 



omen's BB 
m breaks 
records 

The SU women's basket
teaIIl broke several team 

individual records as 
season as they posted a 

21 record, w~ch marked a 
t,antial unprovement 
their 2-20 record _ of a 

ago. 
, st-year coach Paul 
· on saw his team 
pinto a nine game losing 

near the end of the 
n as they played seven 

es in seven days, but 
back · with two wins in 

last three games. 
We have to cut down on 
number of games in the 

" said McKinnon. 
n' you have so many 
s, you do not have the 
rtunity to prepare, both 
tally and physically.'' 

women's team set a 
rd with a total of 33 
s played, and they also 

a new record for most wins 
a season with 12. The 
·ous record of 10 wins 
been set by the 1973-74 

e Bison had a 4-3 record 
e Minn-Kota conference 
h left them tied for 
nd place behind confer-

champion Moorhead 
te University. , 

SU team also scored a 
1,997 points for - the 

n as they averaged 60.5 
ts per game compared to 
.1 average of their op-
ts; 
'vidually the Bison were 

by Irene Blilie. a 5-6 
omore from Kindred, 
.. and J llll Christensen. a 
freshman from Cando, 

lilie scored a record 453 
ts as she broke the 302 
t scoring mark set by 

Gerig in 1975-76. Blilie 
raised her career mark to 

points, surpassing 
· 'sold record of 547. 

'stensen provided the 
n with another strong 
· threat as she scored 
total points on her way to 
1.8 point average per 
. She also added 4.8 
dspergame. 

'stensen, a freshman 
was selected to the 

·Kota conference team 
her performance last 
n. . 
·e Glasoe, 5-8 junior 

Wild Rose, N.D., 
ged 8.1 points per game 
6.5 rebounds as she 

'ded the team with con
t play throughout the 
n. 

Fischer, 5-9 junior 
F11:go Shanley, led the 

m rebounding by 
down seven missed 

per game on her way to 
SOnal total of 224 
ds. 

'ors Mary Clarens and 
Devich and freshman 

Schleper, Mary 
and Sandy Gunnick 

saw extensive action 
ghout the season. 
season was a rebuilding 

for the Bison, but the 
~f all the players next 

created an optimistic 
e for next season. 

--· -~ ---· ·-·- - -

Ath.&SP.Ev. 

\ NFH 

NFH 

Campus 
Recreation 

lntramurals 

OFH 

Campus 

lntramurals 

Recreation 

ATH.&SP. Ev. 

OFH 

-

I 

-

TUESDAY14 

I 

6:30-10:30 Free 
Play&Pool 
16:30-8:30 Co-ed 
VB Games 

... - - - - ·- ~ ~- --. ~ 
I 

~ NEWAND OLD FIELDHOUSE SCHEDULE 
OF ATHLETIC AND 

RECREATIONAL EVENTS DATES: 3114 THRU 3120 

WEDNESDA~ THURSDAY16 FRIDAY17 SATURDAY 
15 18 

4:00 5-10 RJC 
Boat Show Boat Show 

Women's Open Boat 

.Track Show_ 

6:30-10:30 6:30-8:30 
. 

' 
~ 

Free Play Pool Only 
&Pool 
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SUNDAY19 MONDAY20 

~ 6:30-10:30 

Fam. nlte & Pool 

NOON POOL: ~onday thru Friday as usual. -

6-8 Free Play 

. 
6:30-9 Co-ed 6:30-8 Co-ed --
VB Play offs VB Play offs 6-8 Rugby 

,._ 
., 

Campfire 

Girls 

.. 
I 

l 

I ! 

A new medium of exchange. 
SHARE WHAT YOU KNOW, SHARE HOW YOU 

FEEL, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, 
UNDERSTAND ANOTHER CULTURE. 

SEE REPS MARCH 15 -17, MEMORIAL UNION 

1-4 Soccer 
4-7 Volleyball 

You 're best friends, lovers, 
... engaged to. be married. 

You 'vc reached a time when all _ 
things have come together. At the 
Lord & Lady we've ?rought things 
together for you. For your 

- shopping case .... . 

Fashions for the bride and her 
attendants. 

Mother's gow11s. 

-
Open: 10 to 9 Weekdays 

10 to 5 Saturday 

Village West- Fargo- Phone 282-7150 

6:30-9:30 
Free Play 

9:30-11 Rugby 
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I / J> . Win a. Cessna Airplane 
Plus Free Flying Lessons 

, , , 
Natural presents this up-in-the-air contest just 

for the fun of it. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp, 
Lick and Tape this ad or other paper into any
thing that flies ih accordance with the Official 

Rules. Then, send it to us. 
The Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus free 
flying lessons (Up to 40 hours). Our runner up prize of a 

free flying lesson will be awarded to all finalists . . 
And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official 

contest patch. Get flying, you could win. 

Greatest Distance 
Wins The Cessna 

Special Awards To Most Origin~), Most 
Attractive, And Maximum Time Aloft 

. At The National Fly-Off 
100 finalists will be chosen on the basis of farthest 

· distance flown. From these finalists, the Grand 
Prize Winner will be selected at a National Fly

Off judged by a panel of experts to be named later. 
Bonus Awards: At the·National Fly.-Off all finalists 

will also be judged in such categories as most 
original design, most attractive and duration of 

flight. These category winners will receive 
special recognitiqn awards. 

Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax, 
take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you 

if you're a winner. 

To Enter Complete The Foll.owing 
And Mail ( See Rule #1 for contest address) 

YourName_~=--------------
Address _______________ _ 

City _______ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

To learn more about learning to fly, call toll 
free 800-4474700 (In Illinois call 800-3224400 
and ask for the Cessna Take-Off operator. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

_,, Ro Pa1'Chue Receuary 
· ~ 'lb Jlme1' Ben's .All 'Iba Do,., 
~ 1. Construct a fixed wing paper airplane which sustains 

flight solely by use of aerodynamic forces, with a total 
length and wing span of no more than 60", clearly print your 

name and address on a visible part of it, and mail (please wrap 
securely) in a folded, ready to fly condition to: \ 

The Anheuser-Busch Natural Light \ · 
Paper Airplane Contest , 
P.O. Box 8404 \ 
Blair, Nebraska 68009 \ 
2. Win.ners will be selected solely on the basis of farthest straight line 
distance achieved between point of launch and point of nose impact. 
There will be only one launch per entry. Enter as often as you wish, 
but each entry must be mailed separately. 
3. All entries must be received by May 15, 1978. 
4. Paper airplanes may have ailerons, rudders, elevators or tabs, but 
we will make no adjustments to them. The only acceptable materials 
to be used in construction are paper and cellophane tape. 
5. All airplanes will be launched.by hand only. If there are any special. 
instructions regarding launching such as the angle of attack and force 
(hard, medium or soft) of launch, please print them clearly on a visible 
portion of your paper airplane, and the judges will attempt to follow them. 
6. Preliminary judging to select the farthest flying 100 paper airpl;rnes 
will be conducted in an indoor location by the , 
D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION, an independent judging organization. , 
7. The top 100 farthes(flying airplanes (the Finalists) will be flown \ 
again indoors to select the farthest flying paper airplane using the , 
same criteria as stated above. Selection of a winner will be made by a \ 
distinguished panel of judges who will .be named later, under the \ 
direction of the D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION . , 
8. Bonus prizes of Special Recognition A wards will be awarded to \ 
finalists in the following categories ~ ' \ 
A. Most original design \ 
B. Duration of flight (maximum time aloft) \ 
C. Most attri!ctive (overall appearance of design , and color of ··\ 
paper airplane) , 
Selection of bonus prize winners will be made by a distinguished \ 
panel of judges, under the direction of the D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION. 
9. In the event of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. DECISION 
OF THE JUDGES IS FINAL. ' 
10. Contest is open to residents of the contiguous 48 Continental 
United States who are of legal age·tor the purchase and consump· 
tion of alcoholic beverages in the State of their residence, except 
employees and their families of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., their affi. 
liates, agents, wholesalers, retailers and the b.L. SLAIR 
CORPORATION. This offer is void wherever prohibited by law. 
Winners will be notified by mail. All_Federal, State and local laws 
and regulations apply. All entries become the property of 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., and will not be returned. 
11 . For a list of the top 100 winners, send a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to: "Paper Airplane Winner's List," P.O. Box 9027, 
Blair, Nebraska 68009. Do not send this request with your entry. 



AQUANASTICS 
You can exercise vigorously with little fatigue or sore muscles 
when you exerc;ise in the water. Limit: 20 students. This class is 
offered in affiliation with the Campus Recreation and Intramural 
Sports Program. . , 
Thursdays, 7:00-8:00 PM, swimming pool, New Field House, 
beginning March 23 for 6 sessions. 

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 
Learn the skills, practice, and support for standing up for your 
personal rights and for the expression of thoughts, feelings, and 
beliefs. Dealing with requests, critici~m, and authority in· work 
and social relationships will be covered. Limit: 16 students. 
Bring a notebook and pen. _ 
Wednesdays, 7:00-9:30 PM, FLC 319BC, beginning March 22 for 
6sessions. 
BARTEND ING 
The art of bartending from cordials to ~tails. Learn the art of 
mixing, serving, and enjoying. Cost: $5.00 lab fee/opt. $10.00 for 
supplies. Limit: 25 students. 
Section I: 'l'uesdays, 7:30-9:30 PM, FLC 310, beginning March 21 
for 6 sessions. 
Section II: Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 PM. FLC 310, beginning March 
23 for 6 sessions. 

BEGINNING CALLIGRAPHY 
Learn how to letter neatly and artistically; This will be helpful in 
many classes and careers. Limit: 15 students. 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 PM, Forum room, Memorial Union, begin
ning March 21 for~ sessions. 

BUDGETING YOUR MONEY 
Handle your money wisely by learning how to set up a budget, 
handle a checking account, apply for a loan, keep a savings ac- 1 

count, buy things on contract, and many other areas. Limit: 30 
students. 
Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 PM; FLC 320DE, begi~ng March 23 for 6 
sessions. 

CAKE DECORATING 
Make your cakes beautiful with borders, flowers, sugar molds, 
and other decorating ideas. Supplies may be purchased from the 
instructor. Cost: $4.75 plus $.25 per session. Limit: 24 students. 
Mondays, 7:00-9:30 PM, West Dining Center waited service area, 
beginning March 20 for 6 sessions. 

DISCO DANCE 
Learn basic steps and routines of disco dancing. 
Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, beginning 
March 28 for 4 sessions. 
FIRST AID 
Learn the basi.c skills needed to handle an emergency situation. 
Those completing the course will receive Red Cross certification. 
Cost: $4.45, Limit: 25 students. 
Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 PM, 4-H Auditorium, beginning March 22 
for 4 sessions. 
GARDENING 
Learn the secret of having a good, productive garden. Course will 
cover seed selection, planting techniques, -insect and weed con
trol, etc. 
Monday, March 20, Wednesday, March 22, and Thursday, March 
23, 7:00-8:30 PM, Horticulture building. 
GREATSHAPE 
Through a scientific behavior modification approach an in
dividual can learn to be in ideal physical condition. The 
psychological, nutritional, and physical aspects of getting in 
shape will be studied. Cost: $5.00, Limit: 50 students. 
This class offered in afriliation with the Campus Recreation and 
Intramural Sports Program. Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 PM, New 
Field House, beginning March 22 for 6 sessions. 

GUITAR-BEGINNING I 
For those with no previous background in guitar playing. Learn 
~ a~company yourself or a group. Guitars aYailable for rent. 
Limit: 15 students. Books: $2.00 , · 
Section I: Tuesdays,. 6:30-7:30 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning 

arch 21 for 7 seuions. · 
~tion 11: Tuesdays, 7:45-8:45 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning 
" 1arch 21 for 7 sessions. 
SecM tion III: Tuesdays, 9:00-10:00 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning 

ch21 f • 
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NEW REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 

NDSU STUDENTS & SPOUSES: FREE WffHlD. 

NOSUSTAFF &SPOUSES: $3.00REGISTRATION 

FOR MORE1NFORMATION: CALL237-8242 

Memorial Union, Main Floor 

GUITAR-BEGINNING II 
A continuation of Beginning I, this class is open to those who 
have played some guitar and would like · to further their 
knowledge. Limit: 15 students. Book: $1.00. 
Section I: Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning 
March 21 for 7 sessions. 
Section II: Tuesdays, 7:45-8:45 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning 
March 21 for 7 sessions. · 

GUITAR-BEGINNING III 
A continuation of Beginning II. For the serious minded guitar 
player who W9'1ts to know more than the basics. Music theory, 
advanced note reading, chords, advances and additional finger 
picking will be covered. Limit: 15 students. Book: $1.00. 
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM; FLC 319ABC, beginning March 21 for 7 
sessions. 

GUITAR-FOLK I 
Explore the world of folk 'guitar from finger picking to flat 
picking. Designed especially for those who have had a lot of ex-

. perience playing the guitar. Limit: 15 students. Book: $1.00. 
Tuesdays, 9:00-10:00 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning March 21 for 7 
sessions. 

GUITAR-ADVANCED FOLK 
A continuation of Folk II. Limit: 15 students. Books: $1.00. 
Tuesdays, 9:00-10:00 PM, FLC 319ABC, beginning March 21 for 7 
sessions. 
IIARDANGER 
Hardanger is a Norwegian art of embroidery.. The class will 
cover basic stitches and work techniques. Supplies can be pur
chased at classes. Cost: $2.50. Limit: 15 students. 
Tuesdays, 11:30 AM-1:30 PM (stop in any time during those 
hours), Plains room, Memorial Union, beginning March 21 for 6 
sessions. 
HARMONICA 
Anyone who likes music and has time for oractice can IP.A"' to 
play. Limit: 30 students. Students need a Blues Harp in the 
kevofC. 
Wednesdays, 7:30-8;30 PM, Crest Hall, Memorial Union, begin-
!l!ntc March 22 for 6 sessions. 
KARATE AND SELF-DEFENSE . 
Learn karate and self-defense from an experienced teacher. This 
program is offered in affiliation with the Campus recreation and 
Intramural Sports Pr()J(l'am. Limit: 30 students. 
Mondays, 7:30-9:30 PM, Wrestling Room, New Field House, 
beginning March 20 for 6 sessions. 

JAZZ DANCE -
Learn the fundamentals and basic steps of jazz dance. Limit: 25 
students. 
Section I: Mondays, 3:00-4:30·PM, Festival Hall stage, beginning ... 
March 20 for 6 sessions. 
Section II: Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 PM, Festiva! Hall stage, 
beginning March 22 for 6 sessions. -

PIANO _ 
Classes of 2 ~r 3 students will be arranged to meet once a week. 
For those of .all proficiency levels. Limit: 30 students. Cost: 
$6.00 plus book. 
First meeting: Thursday, March 23, 7:30-8:30 PM, FLC 319BC. 

SOCIAL DANCE 
Meet new people_ while gaining confidence on the dance floor 
together. Learn the basic steps of the Foxtrot, Waltz, Jitterbug, 
Polka, Schottische, Rhumba, Chachacha, and the Hustle. Limit: 
60 students. 
Section I: Mondays, 6:00-8:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, 
beginning l\larch 20 for 6 sessions. 
Section II: Mondays, 8:00-10:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, 
beginning March 20 for 6 sessions. 

YOGA 
Develop poise, energy, a trim figure, and the ability to relax with 
faithful practice of Hatha Yoga. Limit: 25 students. 
Saturdays, 9:30-11:00 AM, Memorial Union Music Listening 
Lounge, beginning March 18 for 6 sessions. 

Registration for ALL classes will be Wednesday, March 15 in the 
Memorial Union Ballroom, 6:00-9:00 PM. 

I 
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classies 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: Head skis, salomon bin
dings, size 101h Mena Relker boots. 
Never used. $50. Phone 236-6574. 

2943 

NDSU Class rings by Josten on 
display everyday at your Varsity 
Mart regular ring days Wednesdays 
9:00 am.-1:00 p.m. on March 1, Mar
ch 15, March 29, April 12 & April 26. 

3029 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS: Electric 
and Manual. Lowest Prices In Area. 
Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co. 
635 First Ave. North, Fargo. 

2742 

For Sale: 1974 14x72 mobile home. 
Includes all aoollances and fur
niture, 3 bed~, 1 ~ bath. In 
West Court $8,500 call after 6 p.m. 
232-7544. 

2939 

LOOK HERE--- Are you: 1) 21 
yrs. or older? 2) driving with a good 
record? 3) paying TOO much for In
surance? I may be able to SAVE you 
MONEY! Also EXTRA DISCOUNT 
for B average or better. call me 
TODAY! Wayne Johnson, 237-9422, ! 
Equitable General Insurance Com
pany. A subsidiary of The Equitable 
Life Assurance Society of the 
United States. 

2945 

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS-new 
and used. Nomad, Just 5 blocks east 
of campus. 1140 N 8th Str. 

C3034 

WANTED 

The Cooperstown Park Board Is 
taking applications for swimming 
pool manager for the summer months. 
Applicants should give age, ex
perience, and references. Salary 
open. Must have WSI. Send ap
plications to Mrs. Harold Oettle, 
Cooperstown, ND. 

3005 

Memorial Union sign and poster 
shop Is looking for a student to 
assist with operation of the sign 
press. Should be sklfled In layout 
work and hand lettering. A 
background In art or design Is 
desirable. Apply at Memorial Union 
Director's Office. 

3046 

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English 
conversation. No experience, 
degree, or Japanese required. Send 
long, stamped, self-addressed en
velope for details. Japan-328, 411 W. 
Center, Centralia, WA 98531. 

3038 

LOST&FOUND 

Lost: 318/78· Three keys on chain. 
Between Ad-Lot and Old Main. Call: 
237-7325 8 to 5. Reward. 

Left silver Mlcrosonlc L.E.D. digital 
watch In a New Fieldhouse locker. If 
found call 237-8958, ask for Steve. 
Reward. 

2937 

MISCELLANEOUS 

You deserve a break! Consider a - ----------,,--,
Vegas excursion over Easter break. "Pregnant? And you don't know 
Leaving Wednesday afternoon, · what to do? Maybe you're not even 
return Monday. S99 Includes round sure. Birthright cares- call a friend. 
trip In new, 12-passenger van & 237-9955." 
room In Vegas. Call Gerk, 235-5630, 
anytime. 

3042 

3009 

FOR RENT 

The Rahjaha and guests had a great 
time going south to Brookings, even 
though the Bison got therr hides 
tanned. Our next tappening wlll be 
the annual "RahJah Brawl" on Aprll 
1st at the knickerbocker. Stay 
tuned. 

3043 

••/ BARNEY ~ney BA R N E Y 
3044 

BOOGIE WITH Crystal! March 15- 9-
1 at Kappa Psi House across from 
old Fieldhouse. 

2942 

Leaving for the summer? Married 
couple would like your apartment 
for the 3 summer months. Univer
sity VIiiage or close to campus. 
Write: BIil Berube, 1391h St. E, 
Rugby, ND or call ns-2300. call 
before May 1st. 

3027 

Can't decide which night to boogie 
during the week? Thursday nl~ht for 
the rest of the quarter wlfl be ' Bison 
NIQht Out With the Rahfahs" at dif
ferent Moorhead bars so this Thurs
day_ will be at the Trapper. see _ya 
there! 

3041 

Come to the Lutheran Center FM· 
CCF Chinese dinner on.....Mar. 19, 
Sun., at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 
each by reservation only. 232-2587 
mornings. 

3033 

NOTICE: SKILL WAREHOUSE AN
NOUNCES Mass Registration for all 
Spring Qtr. Classes March 15, 1978, 
6 p.m.-9 p.m. Ballroom. 

3028 

Snow wlll soon be gone and you can 
bike. (except In low-centered NDSU 
streets) Get repairs done now, 
before we get Busy, busy, busy. Af 
Nomad, that Is at 1140 N 8th Str . 

. · - C3035 

POLAR'S SIXTH ANNUAL 

Import-Wine Sale 
SALE ENDS SAT., MARCH 18 

_ tlQUQR SALE 
• ANCIENT AGE • BACARDI 
SEAGRAM 7 • LORD CALVER 
• VODKA • GIN • BRANDY 

BEER SALE . 
MICHELOB SCHMIDT 

SCHLITZ HAMM'S 
PLUS MORE! 

COKE/7UP 6 PAK $1.09 

:L()CATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV ORI-VE-FARGO 

COULD YOU USE $100/MONTH 
FOR COMPLETl~G YOUR·DEGREE? For Rent 1 and 2 bedroom ap~rt

ments near NDSU. $155 and up. · 
Parking available now. No pets. 237-
6442 days; 293-0311 evenings. 

2940 

Students! Need Housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current Directory Includes all types 
(Rooms apartments, Houses) prices 
($50-$450) and locations on a con
tinuous basis. Rental Housing 
Directory, Phone 293-6190. 514112 

DURING THEIR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS ALL AIR FORCE ROTC STUDENTS .RECEIVE $20Xl 

-SCHOLARSHIPS, ARE AVAILABLE THAT PAY FOR YOUR TUITION. FEES. 

1st. Ave. N., Fargo. 
2604 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Female Roommate: own bedroom. 
call 235-7953 evenings. 

2938 

Male roommate wanted for two . 
bedroom luxury apartment near 
NDSU, pool, balcony, 
etc ... $135/mth. Call 232-3515. 

3036 

BOOKS PLUS $100/MONTH. 

PROFESSIONAL JOBS AFTER GRADUATION START WITH AN ANNUAL 
.., SALARY OF $12,165 AND INCREA§ES TO $20,016 

AFTER FOUR YEARS. 

VETERANS ARE GIVEN SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND HIGHER STARTING 
SALARIES. 

WANT MORE DETAILS? CALL237-70060RSTOPINATROOM201 , 
OLD FIELDHOUSE. NDSU. 

-BOTC 
Gateway to a great way of life. 

Campus Attractions Special Event ~ n~su:s/ · 1 

MORRIS
WILSON. 

Contemporary Jazz Artist 

Monday, March 20 
8:15 Festival Hall 

" 

Charles Bronson 

in 

"Death Wish" 

March 19 5&8 Union Ba/fro 

??? ? ? ? ? ?????? ?? ? ? ??? ?? ? ? ??? ??? 

Concert 
in· the 

$1.50 to General .Public Tues March 14 9:00 ~ Making . 
Free to SU Students West Dining Center (', ' 1 

.................................. ~------·------------- ~ ????????? .????????????????????-
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